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Calendar Contact Us!
2019 OFFICERS:
 Chairman of the Board
 Chad Hebert
 Safeworx Safety Solutions, LLC

 Chairman-Elect
 Chuck Weaver, Jr.
 South Louisiana Financial Services, LLC

 Treasurer
 Michael Garcia, M.D.
 South Louisiana Medical Associates

 Vice Chair-Community Development Division
	 Kristine	Strickland,	Ph.D.
 Fletcher Technical Community College

 Vice Chair-Chamber Development Division
 LaDonna Cruse
 Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency

 Vice Chair-Infrastructure & Economic Development Division
 Mitchell Marmande
 Delta Coast Consultants, LLC

	 Vice	Chair-Government	Activities	Division
 William “Bill” Eroche
 Watkins, Walker, Eroche and Hoychick, Attorneys at Law

	 Immediate	Past	Chairman	of	the	Board
 Jason Bergeron
 Technology Professionals/Techpro

Melissa Adams
Danos

Logan “Hank” Babin III
Logan H. Babin, Inc.

Monique Crochet
Nicholls State University

Ken Duet
Unitech Training Academy

Kevin Ghirardi
Terrebonne General

Medical Center 

Nicholas “Nick” Hebert
Quality Energy Services

Mike Lewis
Big Mike’s BBQ Smokehouse

Janel Ricca
Pedestal Bank

John Rogers
Pedestal Bank

Brian Rushing
Rushing Media

2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

STAFF:
Nicol Blanchard

CEO
nicol@houmachamber.com

Betsy Breerwood
Membership	and	Committee	Coordinator

betsy@houmachamber.com

Heidi Guidry
Communication	and	Events	Coordinator

heidi@houmachamber.com 

Angie Walsh
Executive	Assistant

angie@houmachamber.com

6133 Hwy.311 | Houma, LA 70360 | 985.876.5600 | Fax 985.876.5611 | www.houmachamber.com

APRIL	2019:
 4/27	 	 Relay	for	Life	of	Terrebonne	Parish
    Houma-Terrebonne Civic Center, 346 Civic Center Boulevard
    For more information visit www.houmaciviccenter.com

MAY 2019:
 5/3	 	 Facility	Tour	at	K&B	Industries	for	Machining	Program
    9:00 a.m., 208 Rebecca’s Pond Road, Schriever

 5/4	 	 CASA	of	Terrebonne	12th	Annual	Crawfish	Boil	Off	and	5K
    Courtyard by Marriott, 142 Library Drive
    For more information visit www.boiloff5k.com

 5/6  11th Annual Chamber Golf Classic
    Tee Off: 12:30 p.m., Ellendale Country Club, 3319 Highway 311
    For more information visit houmachamber.com

 5/7  Chamber	Development	Committee	Meeting
    12:00 p.m., Chamber office, 6133 Highway 311
    For more information call (985) 876-5600

 5/15  Economic	Development	&	Infrastructure	and	Government	Activities	Committee	Meeting
    12:00 p.m., Chamber office, 6133 Highway 311
    For more information call (985) 876-5600

 5/16	 	 Women’s	Business	Alliance	Leadership	&	Lattes
    8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m., Chamber office, 6133 Highway 311

 5/16  Busness	After	Hours
    5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., Calhoun Vapor, 6453 West Main Street
    For more information call (985) 876-5600 or (985) 262-4867

 5/27	 	 Happy	Memorial	Day!	Chamber	office	closed

 5/28  General Membership Luncheon
    11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Courtyard by Marriott, 142 Library Drive
    Speaker: Lieutenant Governor Billy Nungesser   

   For more information about Chamber Events call (985) 876-5600 or Email: info@houmachamber.com
Events in red denotes Chamber events

On the Cover:
Don’t miss out on the 11th Annual Chamber Golf Classic Monday, May 6th!

Thank you to all the sponsors; we literally couldn’t do this with you! 
Team registrations are open until Friday, May 3rd. 

Come out to have fun, enjoy food, games, specialty drinks, networking  and much more! 
Call (985) 876-5600 or email info@houmachamber.com.
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NICOL BLANCHARD
CEO

 Spring is in the air and so it is time for spring cleaning. Spring-
time has long been linked to renewal and rebirth. The changing 
of the weather from cold and dreary to bright and sunny pres-
ents many of us with the opportunity to start fresh. What better 
place to begin than in our own homes?
 While some people might dread putting on their gloves and 
giving their home a good scrub down in the name of spring, here 
are four health benefits of spring cleaning by Parley Health Blog, 
Chiara Kramer, Community Director:

 1. Cleaning helps you 
breathe better. If you’re some-
one who suffers from seasonal 
allergies, it may not only be 
pollen that is responsible for 
those sneezing fits. Dust and 
pet dander are big immune 
system disruptors for people 
prone to allergies, and clut-
tered homes tend to gather 
a lot of both in the winter 
months. A 2014 study by the 
American College of Allergy, 
Asthma, and Immunity found 
that cleaning your home and 

de-cluttering your space can help you avoid allergy symptoms 
and make you feel healthier. This is especially true in the spring-
time when allergies run rampant. 
 2. Cleaning reduces stress. You’ve probably heard the saying 
that a cluttered home means a cluttered mind. It has long been 
believed that our outer environment is often a reflection of our 
mental inner state. If this is the case, then a clean home environ-
ment should enable you to think more clearly and relax more 
easily. In fact, according to a study by America’s Anxiety Disorder 
Center, people who make a point of cleaning out their homes 
from time to time are able to free up their brains for essential 

decision-making. 
 3. Cleaning is a workout. The 
cleaner your home is, the 
more exercise you’re get-
ting and the more energy 
you have. One explana-
tion for this is simply that 
you burn calories when 
you clean. On average 30 
minutes of vacuuming 
can burn up to 111 calo-
ries for men and 94 calo-
ries for women. People who are motivated to keep their homes 
clean tend to be more driven to invest in their overall physical 
fitness. 
 4.  A clean bedroom will help you get a good night’s sleep. 
Your mother was onto something when she asked you to make 
your bed every morning when you were a kid. People who make 
their beds regularly are 19% more likely to sleep well on a regu-
lar basis. A bedroom poll conducted by The National Sleep Foun-
dation also found that 75% of those polled sleep better on clean 
sheets with a fresh scent. So if you’re having trouble sleeping at 
night, try maintaining a cleaner bedroom environment and see 
if that helps you catch more zzz’s.

Notes from the CEO

bourgeoisbennett.com

New Orleans 504.831.4949 | North Shore 985.246.3022 | Houma 985.868.0139 | Thibodaux 985.447.5243

A WORLD OF
EXPERIENCE
IN YOUR
HOME TOWN.

You don’t have to search far and wide for professionals that can handle your most complicated

accounting needs. Bourgeois Bennett brings the power of the industry’s leading staff right to your

neighborhood. We are one of the state’s top accounting and consulting firms offering a myriad

of services from tax planning for businesses and individuals and audit and assurance to litigation

and forensic accounting. We are also your neighbors and eager to share our years of accumulated

knowledge to help you reach your goals or prepare for the unexpected. Call us today and let us show

you how we can help you thrive without leaving home.

Spring CleaningSpring Cleaning
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CHAD HEBERT
2019 Chairman of the Board
Safeworx Safety Solutions, LLC
    
 Spring is here and so is the 11th Annual Chamber Golf Clas-
sic  - Monday, May 6th at Ellendale Country Club.  Here are the 
TOP 8 Reasons why you should play golf at the Chamber Golf 
Tournament. 
	 1.	Facetime - Where else can you spend four quality hours 
with colleagues or valued customers? With today’s busy sched-

ules most of us are lucky if we 
can get five minutes. There 
is simply no other sport with 
the amount of quiet time 
between shots that allows 
for wide-range conversations 
and mutual interests to be 
discovered. 
 2. Serene Surround-
ings – You can plan a meeting 
in a beautiful surrounding – 
This instantly creates a more 
relaxed and friendly environ-
ment to do business without 
the normal distractions.
 3. Business Intelli-

gence – You can learn more about a person in four hours golfing 
than in a lifetime of meetings. Not just by what they say, but by 
how they handle themselves on the course.
 4.  Friendships forged – An interest in golf alone can be 
enough to move your friendships several notches up the corpo-
rate ladder. Best of all, the friendships built about golf tend to 
last a lifetime so as people move around new opportunities will 
open up for you.
 5.  Open doors - Golf is a great way to open doors by letting 
prospects or business contacts know you are in the area and up 

for a game. 
 6.  Game for life – It’s 
a sport that suits all ages, 
backgrounds, and abili-
ties. Thanks to the handi-
cap system, people of 
widely different abilities 
can play together, and 
still compete. 
 7.  Networking – One 
of the great things about 
golf is you can just show up 
at a club and get a game. Depending on your business, you 
could be looking at three prospects each and every time you 
tee it up. Golf is the ultimate networking environment for all 
kinds of professionals and services. 
 8. The 19th Hole – After your round, the 19th holes provides 
the perfect setting to take your newly enhanced relationship to 
the next level or close the deal.
 So don’t wait any longer, contact the Houma-Terrebonne 
Chamber of Commerce at 985-876-5600 to register a Team! 
Deadline is May 3, 2019.

Chairman’s Message

Staff healthcare providers are on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Occupational Medicine Services

• Pre-Employment Testing   
 and Annual Physicals

• Onsite Testing

• Drug & Alcohol Screening

• Ergonomic & Agility Assessments

• Injury Care

144 Valhi Lagoon Crossing, Houma, LA 70360    ·   (985) 223-0032    ·    www.omshouma.com

11th Annual 
Chamber Golf Classic

May 6th• Ellendale 
Country Club
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 A new Chamber member means a new re-
source, connection and new energy brought 
to both the Chamber family and our commu-
nity. We love to showcase our new members 
and give them the opportunity to introduce 
themselves and their businesses. This month, 
we sat down with Omar Pecantte, President of 
Green Leaf Dispensary LLC. For more informa-
tion about this new pharmacy to Houma, visit 
http://greenleaf-dispensary.com.
 Omar Pecantte was born in New Iberia, 
Louisiana and raised in Jeanerette. He gradu-
ated from McNeese State University with a 
Bachelor of Science in Radiologic Technology, 
and a Master of Business Administration. He 
also obtained a certificate in Radiation Therapy 
from the University of Texas at MD Anderson 
Cancer Center. He said his career in health-
care began with the experience of helping his 
grandmother through her battle with cancer. 
He has been with Green Leaf Dispensary (GLD) 
for approximately 3 years in which his primary 
responsibility is management and helping with 
customer experience. 
 GLD is located at 6048 W. Park Avenue in 
Houma. It was awarded an exclusive permit 
to dispense Medical Marijuana in the Tech Re-
gion by the Louisiana Board of Pharmacy (LBP). 

The Tech Region includes St. Mary, St. Charles, 
St. James, St. John the Baptist, Lafourche, Ter-
rebonne and Assumption Parishes. GLD was 
awarded one of nine permits issued by LBP, 
from a highly competitive pool of applicants. 
GLD will be the sole dispensary in the Tech Re-
gion providing medical marijuana medication 
as permitted by Louisiana law. GLD has a highly 
qualified team of pharmacists and they “envi-
sion a future of health and wellness- where 
people are able to garner medicinal benefits…” 
They cherish high quality customer service. 
Pecantte says that they want “the customers 
to receive expert advice on medication usage 
and dosage while undergoing an awesome ex-
perience with exceptional service.” He loves 
helping the customers and being a part of their 
success story. On the contrary, the most chal-
lenging part of the whole process has been to 
obtain the medication. 
 His vision for GLD is to become “the largest, 
and most customer focused medical marijua-
na dispensary/pharmacy in our great State of 
Louisiana.” GLD joined the Chamber in hopes 
to educating about customers’ rights to ac-
cess marijuana medication. Pecante plans to 
be involved with Chamber initiatives and any 
healthcare functions. Welcome to Houma!

New Member Spotlight—Green Leaf Dispensary LLC

New 
Members

Alive Guy’s Music 
Entertainment

Lamoomba McGuire
(985) 870-4023
Entertainment, Singer

Heirloom by Herringstone’s
(985) 709-0126

1795 B. Martin Luther 
King Blvd. Ste. K 

Houma, LA 70301
www.herringstonesboutique.com

Clothing, Retail

reenleaf
WE HANDLE ALL YOUR MEDICINAL NEEDS

Raylan J. Alleman, CPA
Houma - Thibodaux

www.allemancpa.com • ralleman@allemancpa.com • (985) 223-2350

• Compilations and Reviews
• Management Accounting and Consulting
• Business Tax Planning and Preparation
• Individual Tax Planning and Preparation
• Estate Tax Planning and Preparation

• Software Support

Personal Attention for your Business

Locally Owned and Operated
25+ years experience in Terrebonne-Lafourche Region
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One on One—American South Financial

 

American South Financial was selected to be featured this month 
as a result of being an active Chamber member. They were ran-
domly selected from guests at the March Business After Hours.

Please	 describe	 American	 South	 Financial	 (history,	 location,	
specialty, number of employees, and what American South Fi-
nancial has accomplished over the years.)
 American South started in 1999 with 2 employees located in 
Thibodaux, LA and has expanded to 8 local loan officers and 2 
additional support staff employees.  Our American South loan 
officers are proud to offer over 65 years of combined experi-
ence, and include Nathan Braud, VP of Operations, Brent Gon-
zales, President, Jamie Theriot, Erin Gros, Jessica Duet, Mia Es-
tevens, Garett Charpentier, and Jonathan English. Our support 
staff members include Chrystal Savoie and Jake Lagrange. With 
our team’s continuing growth, we opened our Houma location 
in June of 2018, which is now staffed with four full time loan of-
ficers. 

What do your clients like best about 
American South Financial and what 
is the one experience you want for 
them? 
 We specialize in consumer mort-
gage lending and are focused on 
delivering low rates and customized 
service for our clients. We strive to 
make every client feel like they are 
our only client.

Tell	us	a	little	bit	about	you.	Where	
were you born and raised? Did 
you	attend/graduate	 from	college/
school? How long have you been 
with American South Financial and 
what are your primary responsibili-
ties?	What	 is	 the	 best,	 most	 chal-

lenging, and your favorite parts of your job?  
 All of our employees were born and raised in the local area 
with several living in Houma.  The owners of American South are 
locally born and raised here as well. We know the local commu-
nity and actively work to give back. 

Tell	us	about	the	relationship	between	American	South	Finan-
cial and the Houma-Terrebonne Chamber of Commerce. Why 
does your company invest in the Houma-Terrebonne Chamber 
of Commerce?
 American South joined the Houma-Terrebonne Chamber im-
mediately upon opening our Houma location and we invest in 
the Chamber to network with other Chamber members and the 
Houma-Terrebonne Community.

Can you share any of your company’s involvement or your per-
sonal involvement with the Chamber over the years?
 American South is just beginning our association with the 
Chamber this year in conjunction with our newly opened Houma 

location. We are excited about the community involvement and 
enrichment that the Chamber offers, and we are looking forward 
to sharing in that investment. 

Why should other companies invest in the Houma-Terrebonne 
Chamber of Commerce?
 Every Houma-Terrebonne business should invest in the Cham-
ber as a way to support other local businesses and to make un-
limited networking opportunities.

Intrested in Sponsoring a 
2019 Chamber Event?

Call 876-5600 for more details!
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Happy 
Anniversary!
Thank you for

trusting the Chamber
with your success!

Member
Milestones
April Anniversaries

- 30 -
Years

Houma Bearing Service, Inc.

Max Welders, Inc.

Anderson Supply Co., Inc.

- 25 -
Years

Planche-Politz-Ledet, LLC.

- 5 -
Years

Wolfe’s Pharmacy

Physicians Medical Center

- 10 -
Years

Submar, Inc.

Jimmy Burton’s A/C & 
HTG., Inc.

Gerald Dishman’s 
Academy of Dance

Budget Blinds of Houma

- 35 -
Years

Acadian Ambulance Service

Broadmoor Drug Center, Inc.

Buquet Realty Company

Continental Land & Fur Co., Inc.

Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux/
Bayou Catholic

Fakier Jewelers

Fletcher Technical 
Community College

Greg LeBlanc Toyota

Houma Mortgage & Loan, Inc.

Apache Louisiana Minerals, LLC

Buquet Distributing 
Company, Inc.

Community Coffee 
Company, LLC

Dalton A. LeBlanc, 
State Farm Insurance Co.

Dagate’s Marine, Inc

Duval, Funderburk, Sundbery, 
Richard & Watkins

Frank R. Kolwe, Jr., CPA, APC

Herbert R. Alexander, 
Jr., DDS, APDC

John L. Breaux, CPA, A 
Professional Corporation

K & B Industries

M & L Industries, Inc.

SONOCO

Trapp Cadillac-Chevrolet, Inc.

Latter & Blum Co. Inc. / 
REALTORS

Providence Engineering 
and Design, LLC

Terrebonne General 
Medical Center

Valley Supply Co. of Houma, Inc. (985) 876-5600 | houmachamber.com

Support 68 Nonprofits with BayouGives on 
April 30!
 Bayou Community Founda-
tion (BCF) invites you to “Give 
Where You Live” on Tuesday, 
April 30 with BayouGives, our 
new community giving day 
just for our Bayou Region!
 BayouGives is a 24-hour 
online giving event benefitting 
68 nonprofits working right 
here in Terrebonne, Lafourche 
and Grand Isle to help our 
neighbors in need and make 
our community stronger. 
 From midnight to midnight 
on Tuesday, April 30, area res-
idents are encouraged to go 
online to BayouGives.org and 
make a gift of $10 or more to 
one or more of the 68 partici-
pating Bayou Region nonprof-
its. 
 Donors may also give by 
cash or check directly to a par-
ticipating nonprofit on April 
30. All online and check/cash 
gifts will be counted toward 

each nonprofit’s BayouGives 
total, making them also eligi-
ble for cash prizes to enhance 
their gift total on the giving 
day.  
 This year’s BayouGives fun-
draising goal is $100,000, and 
every dollar raised stays right 
here and will be put to work in 
our community.
 “Our Bayou Region is like 
no other community in the 
country, and we deserve a 
special giving day to benefit 
our own hardworking local 
nonprofits. BayouGives is OUR 
day!” explains BCF President 
Stephen Peltier.  
 “Bayou Community Foun-
dation invites everyone in La-
fourche, Terrbonne and Grand 
Isle to celebrate the generous 
spirit of our Bayou Region 
with gifts to BayouGives on 
Tuesday, April 30. Show your 
love for this unique place we 

call home and help our com-
munity shine!” 
 Giving is easy!  Gifts may be 
made online at BayouGives.
org by credit card, debit card, 
or e-check from midnight to 
midnight on Tuesday, April 30. 
With only one online transac-
tion, donors may make a gift 
of $10 or more to one or mul-
tiple nonprofits.  You can view 
the full list of all 68 Bayou-
Gives participating nonprofits 
at BayouGives.org, and then 
Give Where You Live on Tues-
day, April 30!

Fletcher Establishes Alumni Association, 
Elects Officers
 Fletcher Technical Commu-
nity College took another step 
toward institutional advance-
ment by creating Fletcher’s 
Alumni Association. Created 
in August 2018, the group re-
cently elected officers:
 Jeanne-Morgan Gernon, 
President 
 Juan Clara, Vice President
 Alexis Knight, Secretary
 John Warren, Treasurer 
 Joy Lymous, Ambassador
 The Alumni Association 
has already been at work 
with their first fundraiser 
under their belts. In Janu-
ary they partnered with the 
Alumni Grill in Thibodaux to 
establish the Fletcher Falcon 
Alumni Burger, which ran as a 
special burger of the month, 
with a donation being made 
to Fletcher Foundation in sup-
port of Fletcher’s Alumni As-
sociation. 
 The Association will host 
the Inaugural Graduation 
Brunch and Awards Cer-
emony on April 27, from 9 
am – 11 am. The brunch and 
ceremony is free for 2018 and 
2019 Fletcher graduates, and 
guests are welcome at $15 

per person. This event will 
take place in the Atrium on 
Fletcher’s Schriever campus.
 “Fletcher Technical Com-
munity College is proud to 
establish our new Alumni 
Board and Association,” com-
mented Chancellor Dr. Kris-
tine Strickland. “For decades, 
Fletcher has been educating 
and training members of our 
community for high demand 

careers. We recognize that the 
vast majority of our graduates 
remain in our region and the 
Alumni Association will enable 
our graduates to stay in touch 
with one another, as well as 
with Fletcher. We also com-
mend the new board on their 
first successful fundraiser 
which will assist the group in 
growing the organization.”

Employees of the Alumni Grill present a check to Chancellor Dr. Kristine 
Strickland; Alexis Knight, Alumni Association Secretary, and Chandler Le-
Boeuf, Executive Director of institutional Advancement at Fletcher and 
Advisor to Alumni Association.



Guests play Black Jack at the March Business After Hours. Pictured from left to right are Sharon Bergeron (Pedestal Bank), Sam Hotard (Chabert Medical Center Foun-
dation) and Lawrence DeHart (Good Samaritan Food Bank) at the March Business After Hours.

Pictured are Chamber Chairman Chad Hebert (Safeworx Safety Solutions), Chamber CEO Nicol Blanchard, 
Representative Beryl Amedee, Representative Tanner Magee, Representative Jerome “Zee” Zerangue Sena-
tor Norby Chabert, and Senator Bret Allain at the March General Membership Luncheon.

Representative Tanner Magee and Lawerance DeHart (Good Samaritan Food Bank) having fun at the March 
General Membership Luncheon.

Special thanks to South Louisiana Financial Services for sponsoring the March luncheon! Pictured is Chuck 
Weaver while he address the luncheon’s attendees. 

The March Business After Hours was in celebration of Synergy Bank’s 20th year anniversary! Visit Synergy 
Bank at 210 Synergy Center Boulevard for your financial needs!
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Photo Gallery
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Pictured from left to right are Chamber CEO Nicol Blanchard, Aurora CBD & Hemp Founder & CEO Dylan 
Poiencot, Aurora CBD & Hemp COO & CFO Hunter Poiencot, and Chamber Board Member LaDonna Cruse 
(Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency) at the April Business 2 Business Luncheon. Thank you to Aurora for 
sponsoring the event!

Congratulations to Heirloom by HerringStone’s on you new location at 1795 B. Martin Luther King Blvd. 
Suite K in Houma!

Shanderay Aitkens (NOW Magazine) poses for a photo op at the March Business After Hours. Omar Pecantte cuts the ribbon at Green Leaf Dispensary LLC Grand Opening event! They are located at 6048 
W. Park Avenue in Houma!

Hunter Poiencot with Aurora CBD & Hemp educates Business 2 Business attendees products they offer and 
the benefits of them. Aurora CBD & Hemp can be visited at 614 Barrow Street in Houma!

Kylie Fontenot (Acadian Total Security) shares with Business 2 Business attendees the services Acadian of-
fers. Business 2 Business is one of the Chambers networking events!

Photo Gallery
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 ConocoPhillips presented 
a check to Fletcher Technical 
Community College (Fletcher) 
for $8,000 Thursday, April 5, 
2019. The funds will be allo-
cated towards the IPT BOOST 
program for students enrolled 
in Fletcher’s Integrated Pro-
duction Technologies (IPT) 
program. The BOOST (Basic 
Offshore Operations Skills 
Training) program offers a 
unique, hands-on learning 
opportunity that was custom-
ized for Fletcher students to 
deepen their understanding 
of deep-water principles and 
expose them to industry cul-
ture during simulated “real-
world” platform shifts. Fletch-
er IPT instructors collaborated 
with Shell trainers to create 
a curriculum that built upon 
the theories taught in the IPT 
program and blended techni-
cal classroom instruction with 
practical hands-on experi-
ence. 
 For the past four years, 

ConocoPhillips’ donations to 
the Integrated Production 
Technologies program have 
totaled $22,000. Their con-
tribution to the IPT program 
has assisted many students 
with scholarships and realistic 
workforce experience through 
BOOST. Since 2013, Cono-
coPhillips has made contribu-
tions totaling $43,000 to the 
College. 
 “Fletcher Technical Com-
munity College is grateful to 
ConocoPhillips for their very 
generous gift,” commented 
Fletcher Chancellor, Dr. Kris-
tine Strickland. “Business and 
industry’s continued com-
mitment to educating and 
training the future workforce 
of Louisiana is vital to our fu-
ture. This grant will enable 
the College to ensure that our 
students have hands-on, real-
world training opportunities 
that will prepare them to en-
ter the workforce.”
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Pest Control

985-868-3920 www.terminix-houma.com

termite Prevention Home insulation

Award-winning
Pest Control and

Community Servants

Dan Foster of Terminix Services in Houma

was recently awarded the Paul K. Adams Award

of Excellence by the Louisiana Pest Management

Association. Terminix of Houma was also

awarded the 2014 Community Champion

by the Houma-Terrebonne Chamber

for the company’s

volunteer contributions and

commitment to Terrebonne

Parish and the Bayou Region.

Dan FosterBilly Foster

CASA Spotlight of the 
Month
 The mission of a Court 
Appointed Special Advocate 
(CASA) of Terrebonne is to be 
an independent and objec-
tive presence in the courts 
to speak for the best inter-
est of abused and neglected 
children of Terrebonne Par-
ish. CASAs are trained volun-
teers who are appointed by a 
judge to provide one-on-one 
advocacy for a child who has 
been placed in State’s custody 
because of neglect and/or 
abuse.
 Our Spotlight this month is 
on Sallie Preston-Smith. She 
has been a CASA since April 
2016. For both cases she has 
been assigned to, Sallie has 
been a consistent presence in 
the lives of the foster children 
she advocates for.
 If you are interested in 

making a difference in the life 
of an abused and/or neglect-
ed child from Terrebonne Par-
ish, go to our website at www.
casaofterrebonne.org and fill 
out the online application. 
Just like Sallie, you can make 
a difference, one child at a 
time.

Sallie Preston-Smith

Conocophillips Donates $8,000 To Fletcher’s
Integrated Production Technologies Program

The check was presented at ConocoPhillips’ office on Bayou Black Drive 
in Houma. Left to right: Chandler LeBoeuf, Executive Director of Institu-
tional Advancement & Fletcher Foundation at Fletcher Technical Com-
munity College; John Harrington, Director, ConocoPhillips in Houma; 
Fletcher Chancellor Dr. Kristine Strickland; Gina Fanguy, Senior Surface 
Land Analyst; Clint Coleman, Fletcher Dean of STEM.)

 Terrebonne Parish Consolidated Government President Gor-
don Dove and Fletcher Technical Community College (Fletcher) 
Chancellor Dr. Kristine Strickland signed an agreement on April 
4, 2019, that will bring a coastal restoration program to Fletcher 
Technical Community College. Students can enroll in the 40-
hour intensive course beginning this fall to train for coastal res-
toration jobs in and around Terrebonne Parish.
 “We are excited to launch this new Coastal Workforce Train-
ing program in partnership with the Terrebonne Parish Con-
solidated Government through the RESTORE Act,” commented 
Fletcher Chancellor Dr. Kristine Strickland. “This program will 
provide our community with opportunities to upskill and re-
train for future jobs in our Parish. Our hope is that we will be 
able to provide a strong and vibrant local workforce for many of 
the upcoming projects coming to the Bayou Region.”  
 Coastal 101 will be offered beginning this fall. The class will 
begin with an overview of current coastal restoration efforts in 
the state, safety guidelines, heavy equipment training, dredg-
ing and lessons on endangered species. Full scholarships to 
the program will be available to up to 25 Terrebonne Parish 
residents. Applications for this scholarship will be available this 
summer.

Fletcher Signs Agreement 
with Terrebonne Parish
Consolidated Government

Submitting Your Articles for Member News
 Our Member News section of the Focus is a great way for 
Chamber members to promote your event or project, and to 
announce special awards or certifications. Word Document 

articles	of	250	words	or	 less may be submitted to info@hou-
machamber.com by the 1st of each month for publication in the 
following month’s newsletter, space permitting.
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Employee Benef i t s Adv i so r s
Commercial Insurance | Personal Insurance

Christ ian D. Lapeyre, rhu
Eldr idge Robichaux, rhu

Ken Staples
Betty Thibodaux
Rene Thibodaux

Mel issa Hunter
Courtney Brinegar

Sadie Hamby
Nicki Plessala
Ashley Adams

visit
1070 W. Tunnel Blvd.

Houma, Louisiana 70630

call
985-601-3601

online
bbgulfstates.com

New Trusted Name. Same Trusted Team.

11
th

 Annual Chamber Golf Classic
May 6th, 2019

Drink Cart Sponsors
•Alford & Associates Insurance Services • Doug’s 

Service Company•Technology Professionals/Techpro

Golf Towel Sponsors
•Business First Bank • Eatel Business • 
Thibodaux Regional Medical Center

Clubhouse Sponsors
•Ameriprise Financial- Meyer Financial Group • Poke 

Geaux • Senator Bret Allain- District 21• Steve 
Scalise, U.S. Congressman, 1st District of Louisiana

Flag Sponsors
•Cortec, LLC • Danos, LLC • Gordon Dove •  Hebert 

Insurance Agency •Morris P. Hebert Inc. • 
Occupational Medicine Services, LLC •  Off the Hook 

• The Catholic Foundation of South Louisiana

Exclusive Hole  Sponsors
Acadian Total Security • Big Mike’s BBQ & 

Smokehouse  • Calhoun Vapor- Bayou Cane • Fletcher 
Technical Community College • Page Insurance 

Agency • Pedestal Bank • Sam’s Club • South Louisiana 
Bank • Sports Clips •Synergy Bank • 

Walk-On’s Bistreaux & Bar

Tandem Hole Sponsors
Bourgeois Bennett, LLC CPAs • Brown & Brown 

Insurance • Caldarera Group- Insurance • Claudet 
Properties • Cox Media • Duplantis Design Group, P.C  
• First American Bank and Trust • Logan H. Babin, Inc. 
• M. Bergeron + Company, CPA’s, LLC • Pitre Wealth 
Management Group •  Stephanie Hebert Insurance 

Agency • Terrebonne Parish Assessor’s Office • Trapp 
Cadillac- Chevrolet, Inc.

Picture Sponsor
Terrebonne General Medical Center

*As of 4/24/19

Mary Bird Perkins TGMC Cancer Center 
Awarded Two Prominent Certifications
 Mary Bird Perkins TGMC Cancer Center (MB-
PTGMCCC) has received accreditation from The 
Commission on Cancer (CoC) and re-certifica-
tion by the American Society of Clinical Oncol-
ogy.  Both are prestigious accomplishments for 
the Cancer Center that recognize the compre-
hensive patient focused program for its excep-
tional resources and highly experienced and 
compassionate physicians and team members.  
The Commission on Cancer (CoC), a quality 
program of the American College of Surgeons 
(ACS) granted MBPTGMCCC a three-year ac-
creditation. MBPTGMCCC earned this voluntary 
accreditation through a survey process, and 
maintains levels of excellence in the delivery 
of comprehensive patient-centered care.  Dem-
onstrating MBPTGMC takes a multidisciplinary 
approach to treating cancer as a complex group 
of diseases that requires consultation among 
surgeons, medical and radiation oncologists, 
diagnostic radiologists, pathologists, and other 
cancer specialists.  At MBPTGMC this multidis-
ciplinary partnership results in improved pa-
tient care.
 The American Society of Clinical Oncology, 
Quality Oncology Performance Improvement 

(QOPI) ® Certification Program is a rigorous 
certification process that compares clinical 
performance from the facility to data from 
other practices across the country. To become 
QOPI® Certified, the Cancer Center submitted 
to an evaluation of their entire practice and 
documentation standards. Also, there was an 
on-site survey to ensure the facility met core 
standards in areas of treatment. 
“We are very proud of the COC and QOPI ac-
creditations, and of our physicians and staff 
that helped us to achieve these prestigious 
honors,” said Phyllis Peoples, President and 
CEO.  These achievements emphasize our com-
mitment to providing the highest quality can-
cer care for our patients.” 
When patients receive care at a MBPTGMC 
Cancer Center, they also have access to infor-
mation on clinical trials and new treatments, 
genetic counseling, and patient centered ser-
vices including psycho-social support, a patient 
navigation process, and a survivorship care 
plan that documents the care each patient re-
ceives and seeks to improve cancer survivors’ 
quality of life.
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Join Us!

Networking at its best!

BUSINESS

H URS
A F T E R

Business After-Hours is held each month for Chamber members and
their employees to network and enjoy food, drinks and door prizes. 

There is no attendance fee or registration required.

Thursday, May 16 • 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Calhoun Vapor - Bayou Cane

6453 West Main Street

Admission is $25 per Chamber member. Pre-registration deadline is Wednesday, May 22nd. 
Admission is $30 after deadline and at the door, if space available. 

Admission for general public is $30.
Register by calling the Chamber at (985) 876-5600 or email  info@houmachamber.com

Tuesday, May 28 • 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Courtyard by Marriott, 142 Library Drie
Speaker: Lt. Governor Billy Nungesser

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
L U N C H E O N

Learn With 
the ChamberChamberChamber

Topics:
+ Human Resources
+ Legal

+ Customer Service

+ Insurance
+ Advertising

“Business 101”
Thursday, June 13th

Sponsorships are still available! 
Call (985)876-5600 for more details!

11th Annual Chamber
Golf Classic

Network with Terrebonne’s business leaders at this premier event while enjoying
a relaxing game of golf. Fees are $150 per person or $600 for a four-person team. 

The format for the tournament will be a four-person scramble with a shotgun start at 
12:30 PM. Par is your friend! Deadline for registration is Friday, May 3rd and must be 

paid in advance. Teams are reserved on a first-come, first serve basis.

Monday	May	6	•	12:30	p.m.	Tee	Off
Ellendale Country Club, 3319 Highway 311

TGMC Honors Matthew Bascle, as the 
March Employee of the Month
 Terrebonne General Medi-
cal Center (TGMC) honors 
Matthew Bascle, as the March 
Employee of the Month. 
Bascle a TGMC employee for 
26 years, works as a Cardio-
Respiratory Care Registered 
Respiratory Therapist.
 In an effort to recognize 
outstanding employees, 
TGMC names an Employee 
of the Month. Employee of 
the Month recipients demon-
strate outstanding and con-
stant commitment to the well-
being of our patients, their 
extended families and staff. 
The Employee of the Month 
also makes it a priority to live 
TGMC’s mission of providing 
exceptional healthcare with 
compassion. 
 Bascle is recognized by his 
coworkers for being a motivat-

ed, self-driven employee that 
can be trusted to get any as-
signment done while follow-
ing departmental goals and 
objectives.  Matthew treats 
patients that choose TGMC 
for their healthcare needs as 
he would treat his own family.   
He is highly respected 
throughout the hospital for his 
outstanding knowledge and 
positive attitude. He is flexible 
with his hours and accommo-
dates scheduling shortages at 
the drop of a hat with a posi-
tive, can-do attitude.  
  “I work with a great group 
of people to improve the 
health and welfare of our 
community,” said Bascle.  “I 
feel both blessed and honored 
to have been nominated and 
receive this award from my 
peers and co-workers.”

 TGMC Employee of the 
Month nominees are nomi-
nated internally based on 
their commitment to the 
TGMC mission to provide 
exceptional healthcare with 
compassion.

Matthew Bascle
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Not A Deposit • Not FDIC Insured
Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency

Not Guaranteed by the Bank • May Go Down in Value

315 South Hollywood Rd • Houma, LA 70360
www.slfsllc.com • 985-851-4281 • 1-888-488-2435

GROUP & INDIVIDUAL INSURANCE BENEFITS
Medical • Disability • Life • Dental

COMMERCIAL
Property • Liability • Workers’Comp

OUTH OUISIANA INANCIAL ERVICES, LLC
REMOTELY MONITOR,
MANAGE & PROTECT
YOUR BUSINESS

live MONITORING

smarter LOCKS

actionable INSIGHTS

enviroment CONTROL

985-798-7952
eatelbusiness.com

Fletcher Signs Agreement with Terrebonne 
Parish School District
 An agreement between 
Terrebonne Parish School Dis-
trict and Fletcher Technical 
Community College (Fletcher) 
enables students currently en-
rolled in the Terrebonne Par-
ish School District to graduate 
high school not only with their 
high school diploma, but also 
with a Machine Tools Technol-
ogy Technical Diploma from 
Fletcher. 
 Students who enroll in 
the Machine Tool program 
as sophomores can complete 
a High School Diploma AND 
a Machine Tools Technology 
Technical Diploma at the same 
time. Juniors and seniors who 
take part in the program may 
complete the Technical Diplo-
ma with just one or two ad-
ditional semesters after high 
school graduation. They may 
also earn industry-based cre-
dentials while enrolled in high 
school. Students interested in 
transferring to a university to 
study Engineering, Drafting, 
and Technology can also ben-

efit from this program.
 “Fletcher Technical Com-
munity College is pleased to 
enter this new partnership 
with Terrebonne Parish School 
System, commented Chancel-
lor Dr. Kristine Strickland. “The 
opportunities that this pro-
gram provides to high schools 
students can not be underesti-
mated. Through this program 
students will achieve not only 
a high school diploma, but 
also a Technical Diploma from 
Fletcher. This program will en-
sure that students will come 

out of high school work-ready 
in a high demand, high wage 
field. We thank Superinten-
dent Martin for his vision and 
willingness to partner with us 
to make this program hap-
pen.” 
 A signing ceremony with 
Dr. Strickland and TPSD Super-
intendent Philip Martin was 
held March 20. High school 
students interested in this 
program should contact their 
high school guidance coun-
selor.

Terrebonne High School’s Crimson Tide 
Pride Band Seeking Help 
 The Terrebonne High Crimson Pride Band 
is asking for business and community support 
with their fundraising efforts to participate 
in the National Independence Day Parade in 
Washington, D.C.
 Last summer the band was nominated by 
Louisiana congressman Steve Scalise to march 
in our nation’s capital.  After a thorough screen-
ing process by a national search committee, the 
band was selected by the parade’s host, the 
National Park Service, as the only band in the 
State of Louisiana to participate.
 The band has been working hard on fund-
raising efforts to reach their goal of $175,000 
that will get all of their members to Wash-
ington, D.C. but to date they have only raised 
$60,000.
 “Our community has the opportunity to be 
spotlighted on a national stage when the Crim-
son Pride marches through the streets of our 
nation’s capital on July 4th. I am hoping that 
our business community will come to their aid”, 
said Clyde Hamner, a member of the Cham-
ber’s Education Committee and School Board 
member.
 The band has won numerous awards, partic-
ipated and placed in several festivals, and has 
the experience of marching in many Mardi Gras 
parades.  School Superintendent Philip Martin 
added, “This invitation is the biggest honor to 
date for the THS Band as they will represent 

the City of Houma, Terrebonne Parish and the 
State of Louisiana in our nation’s biggest Fourth 
of July celebration.”
 The 175 member band, directed by Vaugh 
Luquette and under the assistant direction of 
Dustin Jones, along with the Crimson Belles 
and their instructor, Kaitlyn Daigle, will be fea-
tured not only in the parade, but during the 
day’s televised festivities on the White House 
lawn.
 If fundraising efforts are successful, the band 
will leave for Washington D.C. on July 1, 2019.  
While in Washington, the group has plans to 
tour monuments, participate in a wreath laying 
ceremony at Arlington National Cemetery, and 
take a tour of the Capitol.
 The cost per person is $1,000, which covers 
travel (Coach Busses), lodging, food, and other 
associated costs.  There is an online campaign 
called “We Fund 4 U”.  Students have their own 
profiles, and donors can make contributions 
by visiting https://wf4u.org/KCJmSc.  Anyone 
wanting to donate directly can do so by con-
tributing to Terrebonne High School in care of 
the THS Band.  The public can access Terre-
bonne high School’s website at http://ths-tpsd-
la.schoolloop.com/ or their Facebook Page at 
https://www.facebook.com/terrebonnehigh-
schooltigers/.  The school’s phone number is 
(985) 879-3377.
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 The Chef John Folse Culi-
nary Institute at Nicholls State 
University invites you to take a 
culinary walk through history 
at their annual fundraiser Din-
ner of the Century on Friday, 
May 10. Nicholls students and 
faculty will pair with top New 
Orleans chefs to recreate a 
historic dinner at the Grand 
Ballroom of the Royal Sonesta 
in New Orleans. 
This year’s theme is “The 
French Ancestry of New Or-
leans Cuisine,” which is a nod 
to the French royalty of the 
kitchen, who perfected the 
majesty and art of dining. 
“It has become a tradition 
that we recreate a historic 
menu of the past,” said Chef 
John Folse, namesake of the 
culinary institute. “This year, 
we will walk through the evo-
lution of French cuisine that 
eventually made its way to La 
Nouvelle-Orléans.” A cocktail 

reception will kick off the eve-
ning at 6 p.m. with dinner be-
ing served at 7 p.m. 
The evening reception fea-
tures favorite Louisiana hors 
d’oeuvres with French flair 
including daube glacée, crabe 
ravigote, terrine d’aubergine 
and canard fumé. 
Catherine de Medici and her 
love of artichoke hearts in-
spired the opening of the 
five-course menu, coeurs 
d’artichauts farcis. François 
Pierre de la Varenne, who was 
known to have devised delica-
cies for the noblemen on the 
battlefield of the 1600s, in-
spired the capon and oysters 
soup course. The late 1700s 
saw women joining the rank 
and file of French kitchens, 
so the seafood course is at-
tributed to Madame du Barry, 
who succeeded Madame de 
Pompadour as official chief 
mistress in the French Court 

of King Louis XV. The “Chef 
of Kings and King of Chefs,” 
Antonin Carême, is honored 
with the culinary institute’s 
presentation of his 1800s cre-
ation, braised shank of breton 
lamb with sauce espagnole. 
Auguste Escoffier inspires the 
dessert, pêches melba.  
Additionally, Drago Cvita-
novich will be inducted post-
humously into the Lafcadio 
Hearn Hall of Honor. The Laf-
cadio Hearn Award is given 
to culinary professionals who 
have had a long-term, posi-
tive influence on the cuisine 
and culture of Louisiana and 
the nation. Hearn, who died in 
1904, wrote a series of books 
and articles that introduced 
New Orleans to the world and 
helped document Creole cui-
sine for future generations. 
Drago, who passed away in 
2017, opened the world-
famous Drago’s in 1969 with 

his wife Klara. The couple was 
inducted into the Louisiana 
Restaurant Association Hall 
of Fame and received the Ella 
Brennan Lifetime Achieve-
ment in Hospitality Award 
from New Orleans Wine and 
Food Experience. Cvitanovich 
joins other influential chefs 
and restaurateurs in the Hall 
of Honor, including Ruth Fer-
tel, Leah Chase, Ella Brennan, 
Frank Brigtsen, and T.J. Moran, 
among others. 
Tickets are $250 per person, 
$3,000 for a 10-seat bene-
factor table or $5,000 for a 
10-seat corporate table. Pro-
ceeds will go toward the Chef 
John Folse Culinary Institute 
Building Fund. Formal attire is 
required. For additional infor-
mation or to RSVP, visit nich-
olls.edu/culinary/doc or call 
(985) 493-2704.

Chef John Folse Culinary Institute to Host Fundraiser 
Celebrating French Lineage of New Orleans Cuisine

 Nicholls State University has been 
ranked in the top 50 nationwide for its fi-
nance program by an online educational 
resource.
 Study.com considered programs of-
fered, school and program rankings, 
distinguished faculty, graduation and 
employment rates, and internship and 
research opportunities.
 “I think this says our finance program is 
a very competitive one that prepares our 
students for future success in the finan-

cial sector,” said Dr. Kevin Breaux, depart-
ment head of accounting and finance. 
“We have a faculty that cares about the 
students’ success and helps them achieve 
their individual goals.”
 Study.com described Nicholls as “a 
good choice for people who can envision 
themselves working in investments, cor-
porate finance, or insurance. You can also 
add on a concentration in financial servic-
es marketing, which opens up additional 
opportunities for work in personal bank-

ing, real estate, and stock brokerage.”
 The website named professional hon-
or society Beta Alpha Psi, Accounting and 
Finance Club and the CFA Institute Re-
search Challenge as highlights of the pro-
gram. The list can be viewed at https://
study.com/resources/finance-schools. 
With a mission of making education ac-
cessible, Study.com aims to help students 
throughout the entire educational jour-
ney, including researching and selecting 
the best school for you.

Nicholls Finance Program Makes Top 50 in Country

Synergy Bank Announces Misty Guidry as Mortgage Loan 
Originator
 Synergy Bank is pleased to 
announce that Misty Guidry 
is the new Mortgage Loan 
Originator at its Main Office in 
Houma.  In her role as Mort-
gage Loan Originator, Mrs. 
Guidry will help customers 
with their mortgage needs 
and guide them through the 
application process.
 Guidry has over 17 years of 
banking and financial services 
experience. She joined Syner-

gy Bank 10 years ago and has 
been helping families in the 
Bayou Region with their home 
buying and building needs as a 
mortgage loan processor.  
 A native of Houma, Louisi-
ana, and resident of Gibson, 
Louisiana, Guidry is a gradu-
ate of Terrebonne High School 
and Nicholls State University. 
 “Buying a new home is a 
biggest financial decision that 
most people have to make,” 

said Guidry “I am excited for 
the opportunity to help cus-
tomers realize their dreams of 
home ownership.” 
 Synergy is a locally owned 
community bank.  As of De-
cember 29, 2018, the compa-
ny’s total assets equaled $514 
million.  Further information 
on the bank may be obtained 
from its web site at www.
banksynergy.com.

Mistry Guidry

 Southdown Plantation/The Terrebonne Museum is pleased 
to announce upcoming Art Show of artist, Roberta “Bobbie” 
Dickerson. We will be showcasing Bobbie’s oil paintings here at 
the museum in the upcoming months.
 BOBBIE works in studio from life and photographic refer-
ences and plein air. Plein air (outside and on location) is usu-
ally challenging to Mrs. Dickerson, but she fills her wagon with 
paints and canvases to stay portable, using a full color palate 
of oils applied mainly with brushes. Her paintings are in both 
realistic and impressionistic styles. She started out as a portrait 
artist taking commissions in the beginning but has segued into 
landscapes during the past several years. Light is a paramount 
in her paintings.
 Bobbie was born in and is a lifelong resident of Lockport, 
Louisiana, graduating from Central Lafourche High School, and 
receiving a Bachelor of Fine Arts and a Bachelor of Science in 
Art Education, both from Louisiana State University.
 She received instruction in her junior high and high school 
years from two noted local artists. Frances Folse was a primitive 
artist in Raceland who taught her drawing and Lula Ameen was 
a watercolorist who worked in the Raceland area and eventu-
ally taught art at Nicholls State University. Ms. Ameen exposed 
her to the possibilities of watercolors and careers in art. The 
Ameen Art Gallery in Talbot Hall is named after Lula Ameen.
 After completing her education at LSU, Bobbie worked as the 
art instructor at the junior high school level (Raceland Junior 
High School and Lockport Junior High School) for twenty-six 
years. She thereafter became the art teacher at Central La-
fourche High School for eight years and was recognized as the 
2001-02 CLHS Teacher of the Year. As a teacher, Bobbie became 
well versed in a wide variety of media, including student favor-
ites calligraphy and origami.
 She continues to study art by taking an oil painting class each 
semester at Nicholls State University. She is married to Clif Dick-
erson, an attorney who practices in Lafourche and Terrebonne 
Parishes. They have two sons, two wonderful daughters-in-law 
and six grandchildren.
 Bobbie Dickerson’s exhibit at Southdown will be available 
for viewing from May 13th through July 1st. A reception will be 
held on Sunday, May 19th from 2-4 pm. It is free and open to 
the public.
 THACS is administered by a Board of Directors, elected from 
the general membership of the Society. Numerous volunteers, 
plus 3 paid staff, oversee the daily operation of the museum 
and gift shop. THACS is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation and 
receives no public funding from the parish, state, or federal 
government. All funds come from admission fees, fundraisers, 
grants, donations, and membership fees.
 Southdown Plantation is located at 1208 Museum Drive in 
Houma. Please call 985-851-0154 for more information.  Visit us 
at www.southdownmuseum.org.   Museum hours are Tuesday-
Saturday, 10am-3pm.

ART SHOW Featuring the 
Work of Roberta Bollinger 
Dickerson (“Bobbie”)

Uniting community and building
a stronger Terrebonne.
Chamber Connected!

Chamber Strong!



WellFit from the Wellness Center of Thibodaux Regional can  
be beneficial for those suffering from chronic pain, arthritis, diabetes, obesity,  
heart conditions, orthopaedic conditions, cancer, breathing disorders, after surgery 
or those seeking a lifestyle change to improve overall health. 

Your personalized plan includes:  
• Nutrition Education 
• Fitness Education (including unlimited access to the  

Fitness Center for the duration of your program)

WellFit Cost: $99 for 8 weeks.

Additional services may include physical 
therapy and behavioral health services.

Ask Your Physician about WellFit  
or Call 985.493.4765.

Improve Your Health
Lower Your Medical Risks

Medically-Integrated, Customized Plan for 
Your Highest Quality Life

With WellFit


